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my mac
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Teaching
five letter words txt

Every file has a full address
users jay Desktop five letter words.tt

Windows Git Bash Git for Windows
Mac Linux Terminal



1 pwd present working directory

says which folder in the filesystem
the terminal is currently active in

2 Is list displays the files
in the current folder

Most commands have extra arguments
flags that you can pass to change
the behavior

Is 1 lists the files but with
extra information

space

manual page man page for every
command that tells you all of the
optional arguments

q to exit



You can also tell 1s and many other
commands to focus on certain files

wildcard matches any symbol

lsw lwk.tt list full info for all
files in the current folder

end with txt

Is I p Is txt

13 cd change directory

moves to a different place in the
file structure

edu directory
If your directorystarts with a Y you
are specifying an

adf df.at h the root
ed Users jay Desktop



If it doesn't start with a it's
a relative path file address based

on the current active folder
Cd Desktop

Shetents current folder you're in
not helpful for ed

go up one folder
user's home folder
Users username

home

cd Dropbox Teaching

pud
Users jay Dropbox Teaching
cd.TT Desktop

pwd users jay Desktop

Tab Completion if you write part of a

file or folder name and
hit tab it will try to finish it



4 mkdir C.name makes a folder

mkder hello makes a folder
called hello in

the paid

mhdir Users jay Desktop hello

5 mV current location w new location

Relocate a file folder
Rename a file folder

6 Cp current location new location

copies a file or folder
need R

cphdo.tt www.txt flag
Cpu R my_folder new folder

copy all the files in folder A to folder B

Cp A B ftp.EP B



7 rm file or folder

remove delete files or folders

R flagThis is a dangerous command

rm if will delete every file
on your computer with no recycle bin


